This paper studies four different h-index sequences (different in publication periods and/or citation periods). Lotkaian models for these h-index sequences are presented by mutual comparison of one sequence with another one.
I. Introduction
At this moment it is not necessary anymore to give the definition of and references on the h-index since its introduction in [HIRSCH, 2005] , the h-index has become a real hype and is even already published in the Web of Science (WoS) and Scopus.
One disadvantage of the h-index (in fact of any indicator) is that it is just one number, hereby reducing the evaluation of a researcher (or another source) to a onedimensional scale. What we need is a sequence of h-indices, calculated for different publication periods and/or citation periods. The problem then, evidently, arises which publication and citation periods to take.
Liang Liming was the first to introduce h-index sequences (see [LIANG, 2006] ). Few papers have been written on h-index sequences: [BURRELL, 2007; RAO & ROUSSEAU, 2008; EGGHE, 2008A] . Liang Liming uses h-index sequences for authors but where the time goes backwards. This means that the k th h-index (k=1,2,...) is calculated over the publication period (being also the citation period): last year-(k-1),...,last year, where "last year" means the last year of a researcher's career, i.e. the present year if the researcher is still active. This is rather strange: one is more interested in the real h-index sequence of a career, i.e. where the k th h-index (k=1,2,...)
is calculated over the publication period (being also the citation period): first year,…,first year+(k-1) where "first year" means the first year of a researcher's career. That this is the "more logical" h-index sequence is also remarked in [BURRELL, 2007] . Furthermore, in [EGGHE, 2008A] it is shown that, in general, both h-index sequences are ; Published online April 17, 2009 Scientometrics, Vol. 81, No. 2 (2009 [LIANG, 2006] but we know that it is much more difficult to derive the hindex sequence of a researcher where time goes forward than to derive the h-index sequence of a researcher where time goes backwards (e.g. using WoS or Scopus). The reason is that the latter sequence can directly be determined from WoS or Scopus, since the periods all end in the present year (for the former one, one is obliged to handle the raw citation data manually in order to be able to truncate the citation period in the past). This paper will not deal with h-index sequences where time goes backward (for this, see [EGGHE, 2008A] ) but the above discussion indicates that more than one h-index sequence of a researcher can be defined. In fact, in , a list of 10 types of h-index sequences are presented. In , mathematical models for h-index sequences are lacking. In this paper we present 4 h-index sequences (3 of them also appearing in ) for which we give mathematical models. These sequences will be presented in the next section. The four h-index sequences are defined in an order where the periods of publication and/or the periods of citation are increasing. One model (the third) is the "classical" one, being the h-index sequence of the career of a researcher.
In the third section we present simple mathematical models for these h-index sequences and give some inequalities.
The fourth section presents an example of these sequences and similarly for the gindex and R-index, based on the citation data of this author (up to 2007) and the fifth section is a concluding section where also some open problems are presented.
II. Four types of h-index sequences
Let each h-index sequence depend on the time parameter k=1,...,N, where N is the length of the publication period (e.g. in years). For each k, let T(k) denote the number of articles produced by an author in year k. For each i,j=1,...,N, i j, let C(i,j) denote the number of citations in year j to the T(i) papers produced in year i.
II.1 Basic sequence for yearly publications
This model is lacking in . For each k=1,2,...,N, the h-index sequence h 1 (k) is calculated based on the T(k) publications and the C(k,k) citations in year k to these T(k) publications. The sequence h 1 (k)is a basic (starting) sequence and is, in a way, comparable with the immediacy index, published in the JCR of Thomson Scientific. So we have a scheme as in Figure 1 . 
II.2 Basic sequence for cumulative publications
For each k=1,...,N the h-index sequence h 2 (k) is calculated based on the T(1)+...+T(k) publications and the C(1,k)+...+C(k,k) citations. Hence, as in the previous sequence h 1 (k), the citation period is only one year and one checks the citations to all previous years 1,...,k (k included). So we have a scheme as in Figure 2 . It is already clear that, since for each k=1,...,N, in sequence 2 one calculates (in year k) the citations to articles in a longer time period as in sequence 1, we have that
for all k=1,...,N. Also this second sequence is basic since the next sequence is built on the elements featuring in this second sequence.
II.3 Real career h-index sequence
For each k=1,...,N, the h-index sequence h 3 (k) is calculated based on the T(1)+...+T(k) publications and the
citations. Hence this h-index sequence is the real career h-index sequence of a researcher: for each k=1,...,N, the number h 3 (k) is the h-index of the researcher at time k of the career. So we have a scheme as in Figure 3 . Note that for this h-index sequence we do not need additional citation data, above the ones used in the calculation of the h-index sequence h 2 (k).
Since, for each k=1,...,N, we calculate more citations than in sequence 2 to the same publication sets, it is clear that h 3 (k) h 2 (k)
for all k=1,...,N.
II.4 Total career h-index sequence
For each k=1,...,N the h-index sequence h 4 (k) is calculated based on the T(1)+...+T(k) publications and the
citations. More general, one can replace N in (16) by any M>N, allowing for even longer citing periods. Hence this h-index follows the publication career as in the previous case (real career h-index sequence) but counts citations to these publications over the whole career period (if we use N in (16)) or even over a period that is longer than the career period (if we replace N by M>N in (16)). We have a scheme as in Figure 4 . k: Since for each k 1,..., N = we calculate more citations than in sequence 3 to the same publication sets, it is clear that h 4 (k) h 3 (k)
for all k=1,...,N. Note: This are just 4 models of h-index sequences. Many other models are possible (cf. ). For instance, in Fig. 4 , we could also have taken, for every k, T(k) instead of k i=1 T(i) as we did in the first model but then (5) fails (this hindex sequence is larger than h 1 (k) but we do not go into this further on).
III. Comparison of the h-index sequences in the Lotkaian framework
Here we suppose that the publication-citation system is Lotkaian:
(C>0, >1), where f is the size-frequency function describing density of the papers with citation density j 1. Suppose that there are T papers. Then we showed in [EGGHE & ROUSSEAU, 2006] that the h-index h of this system is given by h=T .
If we apply this result to the first h-index sequence h 1 (k) and if we look at Figure 1 we hence have
for every k=1,...,N, supposing that applies for every k. If we model T(k) by
where 0, then (8) leads to
This h-index sequence always increases (or is constant in case =0, i.e. in case where the researcher publishes the same number of articles every year). Its shape is convex iff > and is concave iff < . If = we have the linear increase. These results are readily seen.
The models of the next h-index sequences will be based on the ones of the previous h-index sequence. For h 2 (k) (k=1,...,N) we assume we have another Lotka exponent, denoted >1 (assumed to be valid for every k). A look at Figure 2 now yields, applying again the general result (7)
for every k=1,...,N (since, for every k, we have k i=1 T(i) publications). We can express h 2 (k) in terms of h 1 (k) as given in the next proposition. Proposition III.1: For every k=1,...,N
Proof: This is trivial: (8), from which the result follows.
It is clear that must be so that h 2 (k) h 1 (k) for every k=1,...,N. This is e.g. the case if . In the special case of constant production (say T(i)=T for every i=1,...,N) we have by (8) that h 1 (k)=T is constant but h 2 (k) is concavely increasing: by (11)
which is concavely increasing in k since >1. Now we turn our attention to the comparison of the h-index sequences h 2 (k) and h 3 (k), k=1,...,N. This will automatically lead to a comparison of h 3 (k) with h 1 (k), based on the above analysis. A look at Figure 3 gives that, for every k=1,...,N
for a certain Lotka exponent >1. Since h 3 (k) h 2 (k) for every k we must have, by (11) and (14), that (necessary and sufficient condition). The comparison of h 3 (k) with h 2 (k) and h 1 (k) is trivial: using (8) and (11) we have, by (14)
Finally, for h 4 (k), an inspection of Figure 4 gives, applying the general formula (7),
with >1 the Lotka exponent of this system. Since h 4 (k) h 3 (k) for every k we have, by (14) and (17) that (necessary and sufficient condition) . The comparison of h 4 (k) with h 3 (k), h 2 (k) and h 1 (k) is trivial:
as is readily seen, using (8), (11), (14) and ( as proved in the above mentioned references. We leave the details to the reader.
IV. Practical examples of h 1 (k), h 2 (k), h 3 (k) and h 4 (k) sequences and similarly
for the g-index and the R-index Figure 5 presents, in one graph, the h 1 (k), h 2 (k), h 3 (k) and h 4 (k) sequences for this author (up to and including 2007 and starting in 1978, hence comprising a 30-year period) . It is clear that for the h 1 (k)-sequence, for a single author, it is not easy to obtain 1 h -values above 0 or 1. This is due to the well-known publication (and hence citation) delays. The sequence h 1 (k) could, however, be instructive for larger data sets such as for an institute or for a data set coming from a repository and based on downloads for which it is known that such delays are hardly existing, cf. [BOLLEN & AL., 2005] .
The h-index sequence h 2 (k) is interesting. It gives the "h-performance" of a career's publications based on a year by year citation count. The data show that h 2 (k) is fairly constant during the (larger) mid part of the career.
The third h-index sequence is the real career sequence and was already produced in [EGGHE, 2008A] (in comparison of Liang's reverse time h-index sequence). The third hindex sequence shows a more or less linear increase which can only be explained by a convexly increasing function of number of publications per year (see above or see also [EGGHE, 2008A] ).
The fourth h-index sequence is the total career h-index sequence (using the total career period (or even beyond) for citations) and, evidently, lies above the third sequence but, for the last year (N=30) we have h 3 (N)=h 4 (N). Note also that h 1 (1)=h 2 (1)=h 3 (1), by definition. Remark that h 1 (k) h 2 (k) h 3 (k) h 4 (k), for all k=1,...,N as predicted. 
V. Conclusions and open problems
In this paper we presented four examples of h-index sequences for which a Lotkaian model was given. We have that the consecutive h-index sequences have increasing values when compared to each other which is confirmed in the example given on these h-index sequences of this author.
It is not easy to get such type of data. In fact, any h-index sequence (of an author, institute [ VAN RAAN, 2006] , journal [BRAUN & AL., 2005; , topic [BANKS, 2006] , etc.) where citation periods are involved which end in the past must be truncated manually from the WoS data.
While the third h-index sequence -the real career h-index sequence -clearly is the most important one, it remains a challenge to further study the second h-index sequence, showing the yearly citation performance (in terms of the h-index) of a career (at each year). The fact that it is only slightly increasing (in the example) should be further studied and interpreted.
We encourage informetricians to generate similar data for larger sets of researchers (e.g. institutes,…) or journals or topics and to compile the h-index sequences (and similar for the g-index and R-index) as defined here. We also encourage informetricians to construct other h-index type sequences -other than the ones presented here -cf. and also other ones than the ones given in the Liu & Rousseau article.
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